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Seeding The Bay

Photo: Patricia Brexel

Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor Joe Saladino and Councilmen Michele Johnson, and Lou Imbroto, seeded the Oyster Bay Harbor with oysters.
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Glen Cove Remembers 9/11
on 20th Anniversary
DeRiggi-Whitton and County
Controller Jack Schnirman.
“America,” a poem written
by Michael Puckett, son of
John Puckett, one of the four
men whose lives were lost that
day, was read by Katherine
Dubicki. Joe Stroppel sang a
Trumpet player Josiah Aschelew, at the 9/11 ceremony.
moving rendition of “You’ll
Photo credit Peter Budraitis
Never Walk Alone.”
BY OLIVIA EVERETT
Remembrances of the four men,
On the twentieth anniversary of the Edward Lehman, Matthew McDermott,
terror attacks that killed so many people, John Puckett and Joseph Zuccala were
including four men from Glen Cove who given by Rocco Totino, Ralph Souzzi,
worked at the twin towers, the city’s Pam Panzenbeck and Tina Cammarata.
annual remembrance ceremony took
Taps were played by Josiah Aschelew
place at Morgan Park.
following a moment of silence. A flyover
Opening the ceremony a procession by the U.S. Coast Guard was followed by
of First Responders, including the Glen Mayor Tenke speaking about 9-11 twenCove Volunteer Fire Dept. Police Dept, ty years later, then the mayor made a
EMS, Auxiliary, Police and the Harbor presentation to the first responders. A
Patrol, and the presentation of the colors blessing of the first responders was given
accompanied on bagpipes by Robert by The Very Rev. Gabriel Rach, Pastor of
Lynch.
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church. Joe
Following a welcome from Glen Stroppel sang “God Bless America” and
Cove Mayor Tim Tenke, Tony Jimenez, Rev. Roger Williams of the First Baptist
Director of Veteran’s Affairs led the Church gave the closing prayer. The writPledge of Allegiance, then the National ten program included the poem “A
Anthem was played by Richie Cannata Tribute to Heroes,” written by Glen Cove
on saxophone.
Poet Laureate Victoria Crosby in 2002,
Rabbi
Irwin
Huberman
of as well as the poem by Michael Puckett
Congregation Tifereth Israel gave the written in 1998. The attendees were invitopening prayer.
ed to view the 9-11 exhibit at the lower
Reflection were then given by bath house after the conclusion of the
Congressman Tom Suozzi, Senator ceremony, where refreshments were
James Gaughran, Legislator Delia served. Glen Cove will never forget!
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TOB Creates “Zombie Northport Protest Over
1400 Northwell Firings
House Registry”

The Town of Oyster Bay demolishes a “Zombie” house.

BY PRIYA PERSAUD
The Town of Oyster Bay has launched
an “Abandoned Property/Zombie Home
Registry,” to identify and identify vacant
houses that create an unsafe environment
within the Town.
Currently, vacant homes, otherwise
known as “zombie” homes, are a subject
of high scrutiny on Long Island. Vacant
houses can attract rodents, vagrants, drug
dealing, crime, and create unsafe environments within residential areas.
Staff employed by the town are
engaged in trying to identify, assess, and
demolish those vacant homes. But the
town is seeking the help of local residents to help identify additional vacant
houses that might have been overlooked.
The Abandoned Property/Zombie
Home Registry unveiled by the Town of
Oyster Bay is an online site that allows
residents to report vacant houses and
properties in the neighborhood.

“Zombie” homes are properties that have
been vacant for an extended amount of
time and are neglected.
“Protecting our suburban quality of
life is a top priority for the Town Board.
No community should be forced to deal
with unmaintained and dangerous eyesores that serve as havens for squatters,
rodents, and other such problems,” said
Oyster Bay Town Councilman Lou
Imbroto.
After a property had been identified
as being a vacant house, Code
Enforcement Officers will inspect the
land and the Town will, then, try to
restore the property to a livable standard.
“The objective of the Town’s Zombie
House Program is to ensure the Town of
Oyster Bay continues to be a highly
desirable community to live, work, and
raise a family,” stated Supervisor Joseph
Saladino.

Huntington Fall
Festival is "On"

Health Care Workers Protest in Northport

BY RUPERT DEEDES
New York State's largest hospital corporation fired 1,400 hospital and nursing
home workers in New York this week,
spawning protests at local hospitals, and
at the Northport home of Michael
Dowling, the President of Northwell
Health. Dowling is a close political ally
of ousted former Governor Andrew
Cuomo, and issued the order that anyone
not vaccinated with the Covid vaccines regardless of whether they had previously had Covid and thus had natural immunity - would be immediately fired.
Northwell employs 76,000 people in
New York, making it the state’s largest
health care corporation.
New York State's new Governor,
Kathy Hochul, issued an Order that all
health-care workers had to be vaccinated
– and the state does not recognize any
exemptions for religious reasons, nor
most exemptions for medical reasons,
including allergic reactions to vaccines.
Hochul replaced the cross she once wore
around her neck with a necklace that

reads “Vaxed,” stated that "God" wanted
people to be vaccinated.
The Covid vaccines have caused the
highest-ever rate of adverse reactions of
any recent vaccine, with 8,164 vaccine
deaths recorded in America as of
September 27th, according to the CDC.
The total number of adverse reactions
totals 569,294, according to the CDC,
with a reported 2,801 cases of
Myocarditis or congestive heart failure.
New York says that, as of September
30th, 87 percent of the state’s health-care
workers have been vaccinated. Gov
Hochul last week declared a "state of
emergency," for the health carte sector,
due to the labor shortages caused by the
firings. That Order allows her to deploy
National Guard troops, expedite visas for
foreign workers, and recruit newly graduated or recently retired health care professionals to address staffing shortages.
Northwell said that terminated
employees would be given thirty days to
get vaccinated and schedule an interview
if they want to be reinstated.

GC Man Sentenced
in Drug Death
The Huntington Fall Festival at Hecksher Park.

BY MAUREEN DALY
The annual Huntington “Fall
Festival” is “Back on – and better than
ever !” according to Bob Bontempi, the
former President of the Township’s
Chamber of Commerce.
The Town of Huntington and the
Chamber will be co-hosting the Fall
Festival from October 8th to 11th at
Heckscher
Park
in
downtown
Huntington.
The fun-filled Columbus Day weekend event draws thousands from the tri
state area to the family friendly festivities. Admission is free to the festival.
Attractions include four entertainment stages, a world-class carnival, hundreds of arts and crafts vendors, an inter-

national food court with a farmers’ market and many activities to entertain the
kids. A beer and wine pavilion is planned
for the adults.
Attendees can arrive by car and take
advantage of free on-street parking or
can arrive via the LIRR to Huntington. A
shuttle bus will be running from the
Huntington LIRR station to the festival
for the cost of just one dollar per round
trip fare.
The festival opens on Friday October
8th from 5PM through 10PM. It continues Saturday the 9th; Sunday the 10th
from 11:00 AM to 9:00PM; and Monday
October 11th from 11:00AM through
4:00 PM. For further information email
info@huntingtonchamber.com.

the illegal drug Fentanyl,
BY NOLAN CLEARY
to a 27 year old resident
A Glen Cove man with a
of Glen Cove.
long “rap sheet” for guns
"This sentence ensures
and drugs has received a
that the Defendant will
fresh federal prison sentence
serve a lengthy prison
of 13 years.
term for selling dangerous
Ira Hall - who goes by
drugs while carrying a
the nickname "The Streets" firearm, and also for calplead guilty to distributing
lously causing the fenillegal drugs and weapons,
tanyl overdose death of a
while also claiming responresident of this district,"
sibility for selling opioids, in
stated Jacquelyn M.
Glen Cove.
Hall was
Kasulis, the acting US
charged with dealing drugs
Attorney for the Eastern
to a local victim who later
District of New York.
died from a drug overdose.
Ira Hall
“Together with our
In another incident last
federal and local partners,
year, Hall was arrested dealing cocaine outside the local Taco Bell, we will continue to prosecute and hold
while possessing an illegal .38 caliber accountable those who contribute to the
opioid epidemic and overdose deaths in
Smith & Wesson revolver.
In 2017, Hall was charged with selling our communities.”
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ENDORSEMENTS
OYSTER BAY
Supervisor Joe Saladino and his teammates on the Oyster Bay Town Board Michele Johnson, Lou Imbroto, and
Thomas Hand - have done great things - once
thought to be impossible.
When Saladino took over just four years
ago, the Town suffered from low bond ratings,
huge environmental challenges, and whole
departments that were deeply dysfunctional.
But Saladino and his new Town Board
refused to accept that. He launched a whirlwind of reforms that literally changed how
business is done: In place of the Byzantine,
months-long delays of a previously corrupt
building department, Saladino cleaned-house
and implemented “one day” permit approvals
for residents. In place of wastewater seepage
that threatened our harbors and groundwater,
Saladino build Oyster hatcheries and a shellfish seeding program that filters our harbors
fresh. Instead of a low bond rating, Saladino
tightened ship - and dramatically raised Oyster
Bay’s bond rating. Instead of raising taxes,
Saladino used the savings from his reforms to
cut taxes.
The Democrats are running a group of
“sacrificial lambs” - people no one has ever
heard of, with no real experience, who have
gotten no real campaign funding from the
Democratic Party bosses, who directed funding to other areas and races.
The Leader endorses Joe Saladino for
Supervisor; Michele Johnson, Thomas
Hand, and Lou Imbroto for Town Council;
and Rich LaMarca for Town Clerk. They all
deserve re-election.
GLEN COVE
Former Councilwoman Pam Panzenbeck
is running a spirited campaign for Glen Cove
Mayor. She pledges to bring back the kind of
smart, competent leadership shown by Reggie
Spinella, when he was Mayor. The Leader
endorses Pam Panzenbeck for Mayor, and
“Team Panzenbeck.” for City Council.
NASSAU LEGISLATURE NORTH SHORE OYSTER BAY
Many politicians are unprincipled and
opportunistic, but Joshua Lafazan has taken it
to a whole new extreme. Lafazan sold himself
as a “kid politician” when he was first elected,
but transformed into a chameleon who betrays
everyone, and embraces extremism - first on
the Left, and then on the Right.
Lafazan allied himself with BLM and the
Communist Party in 2020, denouncing police
and white residents as “systemic white
racists.” Then in 2021, eager for police union
campaign dollars, Lafazan flipped 180
degrees, and sponsored a Nazi-era law to
allow police to sue or arrest anyone who
“annoys” or “discriminates” against them.
Add to that Lafazan’s “Power Broker” scheme
to bulldoze 20 acres of the pristine Stillwell
Woods Preserve and pave it over for a vanity
ball park - just to get developers’ dollars. Over
400 protesters - both Republican and
Democrat - mobbed the Legislature this summer to denounce Lafazan's dirty tricks.
Paolo Pironi is an Oyster Bay home
builder and volunteer fireman. He grew up in
Oyster Bay, and just got married to his high
school sweetheart. Pironi is a well-meaning
decent man, and promises “normal” representation, and to protect our community. The
Leader strongly endorses Paolo Pironi for
Nassau Legislature.
The Publisher

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We encourage our readers to express their view regardless of opinion, through the Letters to the Editor column. Letters published
represent the viewpoint of our readers. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Leader and, in fact, may be of opposite viewpoint. Letters should be
typed and mailed or emailed to the editor’s attention. Letters will be edited for length, clarity and accuracy. All letters should be signed and contain author’s address
and telephone number for verification. Although it is discouraged, we will withhold an author’s name if the subject matter is sensitive or the writer may be subject to intimidation or harassment. Letters that contain accusations or important “facts” must demonstrate knowledge in the area described or show evidence for
their writing. The Leader will not return letters and reserves the right to publish them at a later time or not at all, due to lack of space or editor’s discretion.

L E T T E RS TO T HE E D I TOR
The Leader has received several unsigned letters to the editor. We will respect an author’s request for anonymity,
but must have your name, address, and phone number. We want to hear from you and publish your opinions, so in
the future, kindly include the above requested information.
ED SMYTH: LIPA DEAL WAS
THE BEST OPTION
To the Editor;
The LIPA resolution was the best
resolution to a decade-old, unwinnable
problem.
Town Board members Mark
Cuthbertson, Joan Cergol, Chad
Lupinacci, and I voted to resolve the
case, joining the Northport-East
Northport School Board who voted 61 to accept the settlement.
In a recent editorial, a Northportbased newspaper misinformed its
readers. Taxes will not increase by
“well over 50%”. The widely-circulated settlement terms are unambiguous
and show this is false. This idea that
the settlement was “misguided”
ignores that it was approved 6-1 and 41 by both Boards, and supported overwhelmingly by the public – finally
ending a decades old fiasco. The two
individuals who voted “NO” failed to
articulate a legally and financially
coherent alternative plan. They made a
politically motivated decision, failed
to protect taxpayers, and demonstrated
an appalling lack of leadership.
Every sober lawyer, financial consultant, tax expert, and engineer
advised both Boards that this was the
right deal at the right time. That
diverse team of advisors put politics
aside and calculated, properly, that the
settlement achieved the greatest possible benefit to the Town and School
District under the circumstances. The
true fiscal impact to Northport residents will prove less than was originally estimated, and further mitigated by
the direct payments of millions of dollars to the School District over the life
of the settlement.
To further reinforce this, other
municipalities on Long Island have
tried to get the same terms from LIPA
only to be rejected each time. LIPA has
made clear…the deal we struck will
not be re-created.
Any analysis, whether agreeing or
disagreeing with the end result, must
start with facts. The Town had no
appraisal to challenge LIPA’s assertion

that the plant was over assessed. The
Town searched but no appraiser would
testify the power plant was worth anywhere near the assessed value of $3.4
billion. The Town had no expert who
could contradict LIPA’s $200 million
appraisal in court. Most importantly,
Huntington taxpayers faced an
$825,000,000.00 refund due back to
LIPA. I have yet to hear any plausible
way to pay this massive refund. The
settlement required LIPA to waive this
refund.
The Town had a strong argument
with the widely discussed “promise”,
but those arguments were dismissed
by the Court and reduced to a political
argument. I strongly believe New York
State failed us. They failed to uphold
The Promise made between a government and its people. Even if not legally enforceable, The Promise could
have been legislatively ratified, but
Albany wouldn’t even consider it.
This failure to uphold this promise
represents an unwinding of trust
between Albany and the people it
serves.
Once The Promise argument failed,
and without an appraisal, the Town
and School District were legally
defenseless. In a court, the Town and
School District were going to lose and
were going to lose BIG.
The lone Town Board member who
opposed the resolution, Eugene Cook,
ignored all sound advice to the contrary. In the past year, he has filed various frivolous lawsuits based on
absurd legal theories, made incoherent
arguments which have not stood up to
basic legal scrutiny. Each case has
been dismissed by the Court. He has
been forced to withdraw cases and has
done so quietly without ever
acknowledging the absurdity and
incoherent nature of all of his legal
arguments. In fact, he previously
advocated in favor of a worse settlement, attacking then Town Supervisor
Frank Petrone for not settling the case.
In short, those who opposed the resolution have never presented an alternative workable plan, because there is
none. They’ve offered rhetoric and
bumper sticker slogans, and have

changed positions with the political
winds.
You can agree or disagree on the
LIPA settlement. However, misleading
the community with continued false
information and false hope is irresponsible. The terms are the best course of
action for the Town and the School
District based on the facts.
In the end, there is one stubborn
fact at the heart of this issue: the power
plant was over-assessed.
Edmund Smyth
Huntington Town Councilman
Candidate for Town Supervisor
SNAKES IN THE BASEMENTS...
To the Editor;
I have lived on Long Island for
most of my life, but this is the first
time I have ever found a snake in my
house - in the basement.
John James
Centerport

MORE SNAKES!
To the Editor;
I moved to Laurel Hollow a few
months ago and was so happy not to
have any crickets in the basement...
Until I saw this 3' Garner snake!!
Elissa Hannigan
Laurel Hollow

TEL: 516-676-1434
FAX: 516-676-1414
news@theleaderonline.com
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Op-Ed: IDA Grants Must
Generate Real Jobs

Op-Ed: Beware of Huntington
Dem Scheme to Split Vote

tax breaks for parking lots,
BY STEVE LEVY
storage facilities, or car
My colleagues at the
washes approved in the past
Center for Cost Effective
- projects that provided few,
Government, and I, have
if any, long-term or welllong been critical of
paid jobs.
Industrial
Development
Moreover, the IDA's
Agencies (“IDS’s”) giving
have to get away from suctax breaks for companies
cumbing to some compathat are already here on
nies already here threatenLong Island, and don’t seek
ing to leave Long Island
to increase their employunless they get a tax break.
ment base.
Steve Levy
Any company on the island
That’s why it is so gratifying to see the IDA working correctly in can do the same. When you start to say
providing a tax break to lure a fire sprin- "yes" to one company , how do you say
kler company from Brooklyn to Nassau no to the others?
The only companies that should be
County. The move will bring additional
economic activity to Long Island, while eligible for these IDA tax breaks are
preserving the company's 133 jobs in those coming from other regions, or, to a
New York, and while adding another 28 lesser extent, existing companies that are
going to significantly increase their
local jobs on Long Island.
While the company will be getting employee footprint.
Steve Levy is a former Suffolk County
sales tax exemptions, there is a filtering
down effect of having those additional Executive; NYS Assemblyman; and
employees working on the island. The Suffolk County Legislator. He is currentemployees will shop at local bagel stores, ly head of the Center for Cost Effective
coffee shops, dry cleaners, supermarkets, Government, and President of the consulting firm Common Sense Strategies.
restaurants, hardware stores and more.
This is so much better than providing (commonsensestrategies.com).

Democrats’ plan is simple:
BY TOM MCNALLY
sneak-in their unqualified,
For the last four years,
radical-left
candidate
Huntington Republicans
Rebecca Sanin as Town
have worked hard to protect
Supervisor, with a minority
residents and preserve the
of the vote, by dividing the
suburban character of our
majority.
community. We held the
line on property taxes. And
In July, Cook’s new
thanks to Councilman Ed
alliance with the Democrats
Smyth, we enacted a local
was on full display in a
law to prevent the overTown Board meeting when
development of our town.
he and Democrat Mark
Tom McNally
Republicans have also
Cutherbertson sponsored a
made town government more account- law to allow high-rise apartment developable to Huntington residents. Ed Smyth ments throughout Huntington. The law
led the effort to enact term limits for would have re-zoned downtown
town officials and stringent new ethics Huntington, Cold Spring Harbor and East
rules, that ensure town residents and tax- Northport - to allow huge apartment
payers get transparency and have confi- blocks. Thankfully, Ed Smyth and
dence in our elected leaders.
Supervisor Chad Lupinacci - with the supThis progress was achieved through a port of thousands of local residents Republican Supervisor and a Majority stopped them.
coalition on the Town Board.
As chairman of the Huntington
Unfortunately Gene Cook - who was a Republicans, I know we are stronger
longtime Independence Party member when we are all working together.
who ran with Republican support - People need to know about this sneaky
recently turned his back on our coalition stunt by the Democrats - to try to split the
and everything we accomplished. He vote by creating a fake third-party line.
peevishly partnered with Huntington’s For the sake of our community and our
Democrats in a selfish stunt to subvert town, please let's not allow them to sucthe democratic vote.
ceed.
This past Spring, the Huntington
Ed Smyth has been an outstanding
Republicans selected Ed Smyth for Councilman. He has accomplished a lot
Town Supervisor. Cook could have peti- for our community. He has earned everytioned to run a Republican primary. But one's support - and will be a great
he didn't. Instead, the Democrats recruit- Supervisor.
ed Cook to become a "spoiler."
Tom McNally is the Chairman of the
Democrats circulated petitions to run Huntington Republican Committee. A
Cook on a third-party line, in a scheme to practicing attorney, McNally lives in
siphon votes away from Ed Smyth. The Centerport.

Fall In Love With Locust Valley

  

  



(l-r) Decorations in front of the Locust Valley Library. Locust Valley student volunteers.

Photos: Kaye Weninger

The LV Chamber of commerce continues to beautify the village. With the
help from these LVHS AND LVMS
Students, the town transformed into a
lovely fall village. As students volunteer
for community service , this was a great
project to give back— their hometown.
As one drives through the village you will
see the hours of hard work with poles

decorated with cornstalks, bales of hay
and mums and pumpkins. And new this
year because the Chamber is unable to
host the annual Harvest Fedtival, they
created a Locust Valley Pumpkin Patch at
the LV Library, which is filled the pumpkins and scarecrows. Watch for the special event to be held at the end of the
month for the youth.

Frank M. Flower & Sons
Growers of Pine Island Oysters Since 1887
Hatchery in Bayville • Boat Dock in Oyster Bay

DATE
Wed, October 6
Thurs, October 7
Fri, October 8
Sat, October 9
Sun, October 10
Mon, October 11
Tues, October 12

LOW
5:40 am
HIGH
12:07 am
12:53 am
1:41 am
2:33 am
3:30 am
4:33 am

HIGH
LOW
11:42 am 6:07 pm
LOW
HIGH
6:22 am 12:26 pm
7:07 am
1:11 pm
7:54 am 2:00 pm
8:45 am 2:52 pm
9:42 am 3:51 pm
10:47 pm 4:56 pm

HIGH
New Moon

LOW
6:53 pm
7:41 pm
8:33 pm
9:29 pm
10:30 pm
11:37 pm

       

  !
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Cold Spring Harbor Holds
Emotional 9/11 Ceremony

Varsity cheerleaders holding up the American flag.

BY PRIYA PERSAUD
The Cold Spring Harbor Central
School District began its fall football season with a momentous remembrance
event honoring those who lost their lives
due to the Sept. 11 attacks.
The CSH school district invited all
local community residents to attend and
participate in the ceremony on the football
field. Groups who attended include the
police, first responders, active and retired
military, and students and staff who lost
their loved ones in the 9/11 attacks.
Beginning the ceremony, the district’s
elementary school students carried
American flags across the field and then
recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
Isabelle Apostolakos, a Cold Spring
Harbor High School student, sang the
national anthem, while the varsity cheer-

leaders displayed a large American flag.
Members from the various honored
groups strongly gathered on the field to
remember the fallen, and to pay tribute to
those who put their lives on the line to
protect America.
Bill Gierasch, the Superintendent of
CSH Schools, began the ceremony by saying, “Thank you for coming to support our
students and to pay tribute to our heroes on
the 20th anniversary of the horrific Sept. 11
attack on American soil. We respectfully
recognize and honor our heroes, the brave
members of the armed forces, and our local
fire and police departments, survivors, and
the loved ones we lost 20 years ago.”
Gierasch went on to say that Cold
Spring Harbor will never forget the
tragedies of the September 11th, 2001
attacks..

AP Capstone Diploma
entation skills that are
Oyster Bay High
critical to academic sucSchool senior Kevin
cess.
Biggiani and three
To receive the AP
graduates,
Muskan
Capstone Diploma, these
Kumar,
Bianca
students earned scores of
McEvoy and Manuel
three or higher in AP
Panariello, received the
Seminar, AP Research
Advanced Placement
and on four additional
(AP)
Capstone
AP Exams. Biggiani,
Diploma based on the
Kumar, McEvoy and
scores released from the
Panariello are four of the
2021 AP Exam admin11,900 students worldistration. The AP
wide who received the
Capstone Diploma proKevin Biggiani
AP Capstone Diploma.
gram helps students to
develop critical thinking, research, col- We congratulate our current and former
laboration, time management and pres- students on this accomplishment!
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Locust Valley Falcon Spirit
Soars at Homecoming
and Louis Singe and seniors
Amber Linden and Mike Veteri.
Science teacher Veronica Ciampi
took the prize for most spirited
faculty member and the world languages teachers won for most
spirited department.
The Falcon Faithful fans were
out in full force to cheer on the
varsity football team. The
Homecoming floats lined the
south end zone as the Falcons
played with pride against a talentThe Senior Class won for the best Homecoming float.
ed East Rockaway team. Although
Photo: LVCSD
the Falcons fell to the Rocks, the
Spirit soared as students, staff and
guests celebrated Locust Valley High day was a winner, bringing the communiSchool’s Homecoming. The skies were ty together to celebrate.
Halftime performances by the cheerblue and the sun was shining on Sept. 25,
leaders,
kickline and pep band not only
as the day began with the Homecoming
highlighted
student talent, but also
parade. Vehicles trailing floats made by
each grade drove through Bayville and revved up the energy for the second half
Locust Valley, sharing their school spirit of the football game. Homecoming court
and pride with the community. Other cars was announced with juniors Giovanni
joined the parade with banners, green Allocca, Olivia Del Tatto and Emma
Ginsberg receiving sashes. Seniors Brett
garland and spirited students on board.
The high school’s Athletic Council Dalis, Julia Perrin and Gia Villella were
not only organized the Homecoming fes- the senior Homecoming court winners.
tivities, with a Hollywood theme, but The award for best Homecoming banner
they spearheaded Spirit Week, which went to the cross-country team, with
helped build the momentum leading up to kickline and field hockey following with
the big day. Theme days included mono- second and third place respectively. The
chrome Monday, tropical character day, Class of 2022 won for the best
Hollywood day and, of course, go green Homecoming float and the most spirited
day! The most spirited student awards grade.
The collective energy of all the stuwent to freshmen Holly Ward and Ryan
dents
and staff contributed to a successful
Roberts, sophomores Jenna Linden and
Mary Fitzgerald, juniors Oliva Del Tatto Spirit Week and Homecoming.
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JUNK REMOVAL
Home Interior & Exterior Clear Outs
Machine, Dumpsters & Labor
Fully Insured. Available 7 days a Week.

(516) 448-8191 Ask for Matt
Call Anytime 24/7
leave info if no one picks up.

Gilman's Painting &
Gutter Cleaning
Scott Gillman
Owner
scottgilman@optimum.net
Licensed & Insured

917-836-8485

Brendan McLoughlin Contracting
All Phases of Masonry Construction
Property Management
(516) 624-9149
bmcloughlincontracting@gmail.com
Licensed Insured
120 Pine Hollow Road Oyster Bay, NY 11771

TAYLOR TREE SERVICE INC.

"Celebrating 40 Years In Business In Our Beautiful Area"
• TREE REMOVAL
• PRUNING
• LAND CLEARING
• VISTAS
• 65” AERIAL BUCKET
• STUMP GRINDING

• COMPLETE EXCAVATION
• BRANCH CHIPPING
• EXCAVATION REMOVAL
• FREE WOOD CHIPS
& LOGS AVAILABLE
• FULLY INSURED

EMERGENCY STORM DAMAGE 24 HR. SERVICE
P.O. BOX 364
MATT TAYLOR
MILL NECK, NY 1765
(516) 676-5862
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY (516) 448-8191

POLLIO

LAW GROUP
POLLIOLAW.COM

WILLS & TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE & FAMILY PLANNING

ron@polliolaw.com

516.248.2500
73

Since 19

Roland

Buy - Sell - Appraise

Fine Art, Jewelry, & Objects of Desire
Consignment Accepted

Next Auction September 11TH

Preview Thurs. & Fri. 9/10 & 9/9
Covid 19 Rules Apply
Bill & Rob Roland
516-759-9400
/ 212-260-2000
150 School St.
www.rolandauctions.com
Glen Cove
info@rolandauctions.com
(Piano Exchange)

RONALD A. POLLIO
1461 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

WEITZMANN CONTRACTING
CUSTOM B UILDING, A DDITIONS,
AND A LTERATIONS
HOME M AINTENANCE AND SERVICE
33 B ALDWIN AVENUE, PO B OX 117
L OCUST VALLEY, N EW YORK 11560

(516) 671-8793
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1930

DENTAL Insurance
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
dental50plus.com/nypress

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Product not available in all
states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).
6255

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-516-1160

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.
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Obituaries
ROBERT EALY, MD
June 30, 1956 – September 1, 2021
Dedicated Physician, Frontline Hero,
Loving Father
& Devoted Husband
“A Life of Purpose Fulfilled”
Doctor
Ealy
passed away after an
illness surrounded by
his wife Robin, son
Jakob and siblings.
Robert was born
to his loving parents,
Samuel Ealy and
Daisy Carline Ealy in
Glen Cove, NY. As a
child, the inspiration to become a doctor
came from watching the type of care his
family physician gave to people in the
neighborhood.
He graduated from Franklin and
Marshall College and Penn State
Medical School. During his time, he
developed principles that would guide
him throughout each stage of his life one of determination, discipline, and purpose. After completion of his US Public
Health Service obligation at Bethany
Hospital (Chicago), he went on to assist
in other hospitals from Massachusetts to
Illinois. As a member of the American
Medicine Physicians, he worked tirelessly to improve the standards of care by
saving the lives of countless patients.
Robert married after graduation and
took on one of the most important and
fulfilling roles of life, fatherhood to his
children Jakob and Cacille. Though the
marriage ended, his love for his children
never waned, and being known as “POP”
remained one of his proudest achievements. He remarried the love he was destined for, Robin Bernal Ealy.
His parents Samuel and Daisy preceded him in death. He is survived by his
children Jakob, Cacille, Niles Bell and
Julian Bell; his siblings Anthony
(Dollena), Ronald, Jeffrey, Ann Jeanette
(Rodney) Brooks and Kenneth (David)
Kjellander, as well as a host of aunts, an
uncle, nieces, nephews, and their families.
As an Emergency Room Physician,
Robert assisted patients on the frontline
with other Physicians, Nurses and
Caregivers during a raging pandemic and
should be remembered as a true hero. His
legacy began the moment his purpose
here on Earth was fulfilled. Let his memory serve as an inspiration for those who
knew and loved him, so that they can
pursue life’s every moment with dignity,
compassion, and love.
In lieu of flowers or gifts, the family
requests all donations be directed to:
Brothers Keepers 2120 Broadway, Gary,
IN 46407.

DEPRADO, Sharon B. – peacefully
at home surrounded by her family on
Sep. 21, 2021, age 92, of Cove Neck,
NY, formerly of Brooklyn, NY. Beloved
wife of the late John. Beloved mother of
Lori Levantino (the late Peter), Michael
(Laura), Phillip, and Candi Tramutola
(James). Cherished grandmother of
Joseph Levantino (Holly), John
Levantino (Adrea), Nicole Foranoce
(Michael), James Tramutola Jr. (Ashley),
Alyssa Cosgrove (John), Jarrod (Sarah),
Stephanie Tramutola, John-Michael,
Jenny Lynn, and Justin. Proud great
grandmother of Peter Joseph Levantino,
John Paul Levantino, Sadie Loren
Foranoce, Charlotte Elizabeth Levantino,
Shea Lee Foranoce, Victoria Grace
Levantino, Anthony Peter Foranoce,
Luciano Foranoce, Connor John
Cosgrove, Savannah Grace Tramutola.
Dear sister of Arleen Mark, June Rosalia,
the late Lionel Brickman. Also survived
by loving nieces, nephews, relatives, and
friends. Funeral Services are private. In
lieu of flowers donations in her memory
can be made to St. Jude Children
Research Hospital, www.stjude.org
www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com
CHRISTOPHER CROSBY GUGIG
April 26, 1981 - September 5, 2021
Christopher George Crosby-Gugig
known as Chris Crosby, passed away
suddenly
on
September 5th.
Chris was the
son of Victoria
Crosby,
Poet
Laureate
of
Glen
Cove,
community
leader, and a
longtime member of The North
Shore Leader
family.
Chris was the beloved husband, for
almost twelve years of Jeab Sirimart, the
precious youngest son of Victoria Crosby
and Herman Gugig, and the loving brother of Darry Gugig, Brett Gugig, and
Jason Crosby. Loving brother-in-law to
Catherine Lassi. Special uncle to Jessie
Gugig, Max Gugig, and James Lassi.
Relatives in England include his uncle
David Crosby, aunt Helen Graham and
cousin Clare Graham.
Chris Crosby was a graduate of the
Greenvale School and Lutheran High
School. He was a talented musician and
bass player in many bands, and a familiar
figure who worked at the Glen Cove and
Syosset Libraries as his “day job.”
In Syosset, Chris was known for his
“Bookface Fridays” where he would be

photographed holding a book, and a part
of his body or his face would merge with
the book cover.
In Glen Cove his talent for songwriting and singing little ditties promoting a
library service creating a cartoon-like
video, shown on the website and social
media. Chris' musical talent was appreciated by many across the country.
The family and community have
established the Christopher Crosby
Memorial Scholarship Fund to help provide local music students in financial
need to obtain lessons and/or instruments. Donations in Chris' memory may
be sent in lieu of flowers to the Glen
Cove Arts Council www.glencoveartscouncil.org.
The memorial service at St. John’s of
Lattingtown is private.
A public musical memorial tribute to
Chris will be held on Saturday, October
9th from 1-5 PM, at Morgan Park in Glen
Cove. Attendees are requested to bring
their own picnic (no alcohol permitted in
the Park). The concession stand will be
open and food will be available for purchase.
The family requests that “While we
all want to hug each and every one of
you, we also want to make this gathering
a safe one as we are still in the midst of
the pandemic. We ask that you please
respect our family’s (and each other’s)
comfort levels regarding this and practice
social distancing, and wear masks when
close together with people outside of
your bubble of family and friends. We
are going to trust that everyone who
attends is vaccinated, and ask those who
are un-vaccinated to please wear a mask
at all times.” www.Dodgethomas.com
DOLAN, John Casey “Johnny” of
Glenwood Landing, NY on September
27, 2021 age 26. Beloved son of Susan
Dolan (née Kundler) and John Dolan.
Loving brother of Kelly. Proud grandson
of Vera and Jospeh O. Kundler and
Beverly Dolan and the late John E.
Dolan. Dear nephew of Denise Dolan
Wright and Joseph Kundler. Loving
cousin of Cassidy, Tyler, Sarah and

Anna. Interment East Hillside Cemetery.
www.DodgeThomas.com
HICKS, Janet A.
of Glen Cove, NY
on September 21,
2021 at Age 81.
Beloved sister of
Frederick C., Ret.
Army
General
David H., and Harry
W. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Interment is
private. www.Dodgethomas.com
MASTROIANNI, Anthony, a former
chairman of the Huntington Republican
Committee and former trustee of the
Huntington Historical Society, died
Sunday at the age of 90.
A third generation resident of
Huntington, Tony served as a Seabee in
the Navy during the Korean War, later
joining the New York Guard, and retiring
as a major. He also was a former Suffolk
County public administrator, and was as
acting chairman of the College Council
at SUNY Farmingdale, as well as many
other educational and Town of
Huntington committees.
A member of Foreign Wars Post
1469, Tony was elected to the position of
vice commander of the Navy Seabee
Veterans of America. He was also a
member of many religious and social
clubs, such as the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Knights of Columbus, BPOE
Elks Lodge 1565 and the Society of
American Military Engineers.
Tony leaves his wife, Ona, his stepson
Gintautas Rugienius, his step-daughter
Asta Desmarais, his daughter Lisa Ann
Record, sisters Terry Schaeffer and
Elvera Moore and brother Theodore
PUCCIO, Doris of Locust Valley,
NY on September 23, 2021 at Age 91.
Beloved aunt of Lysander, Laurie,
Nicole, Danielle, Steve and Edmond.
Also survived by Mickey and Jack. .
www.Dodgethomas.com
(Obituaries continued on page 11.)
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Public Notices
The next Regular meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners is
scheduled as follows:
October 18, 2021 at 6:00 P.M.
In addition to the Regular meeting, a PUBLIC HEARING on the
Proposed Budget for the calendar year 2022 will also take place
beginning at 7:00 P.M.

Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF
Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!
LIMITED TIME OFFER

500
+

$

This notification is being given to the news media pursuant to the
provisions of Section 94 of the Public Officers Law of the State of
New York.

STRONG AS STEEL WITH THE
ATTRACTIVE LOOK OF VARIOUS
ROOF STYLES

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

10% off

Install for Military, Health
Workers and First Responders

Limited time offer.
Expires 10.1.21

All meetings are open to the public and held at Fire Headquarters,
228 Buckram Rd., Locust Valley, N.Y.

OFF

From Dimensional Shingles to classic styles
reminiscent of Cedar Shake and Spanish Tile, an
architectural roofing system by Erie Metal Roofs
can enhance the beauty of your home while
protecting your family and property for a lifetime.

Warranty- Limited Lifetime.
Transferable to 1 subsequent
owner from original purchaser.
Terms and conditions apply.
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance
of the surface coating beyond
normal wear and tear.

Call today to schedule your

FREE ESTIMATE
Made in
the USA

1-855-492-6084

This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc
(“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may apply and the offer may not be available
in your area. Offer expires October 1st 2021. If you call the number provided,
you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, prerecorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register.
Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.
com. All rights reserved.

By order of the Board of Fire Commissioners, Locust Valley Fire
District.
James Bonislawski
Fire District Secretary
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LOCUST VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT PROPOSED BUDGET
CALENDAR YEAR 2022
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS, at the September 13, 2021 regular meeting, approved a
RESOLUTION authorizing a PUBLIC HEARING to be held on
the PROPOSED BUDGET for the calendar year 2022. The hearing
will take place at the Fire District Headquarters, 228 Buckram
Road, Locust Valley, New York on October 18, 2021 at 7:00 pm for
public comment and discussion of the proposed budget of the
LOCUST VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT FOR CALENDAR YEAR
2022.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that copies of the 2022
Proposed Budget will be made available to the General Public for
inspection at Fire District Headquarters, 228 Buckram Road,
Locust Valley, New York (Dispatch Office) on and after October
12, 2021.
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
James Bonislawski
Secretary

Dated: September 13, 2021

LOCAL HOME HEALTH CARE AID

IRISH TRAINED WOMEN With 10 Years
Experience as a Home Health Care Aid. Honest, reliable, and caring with excellent references avaliable.
licence driver with own transportation.
Ester Flynn (516) 383-7150

Leave Opening
Fallsburg School District
Mathematics Teacher
Fallsburg Jr/Sr High School is seeking a qualified math teacher to fill a high
school leave replacement vacancy available immediately through Nov 29, 2021.
Candidates from all New York regions are encouraged to apply as this position
can be taught virtually from a remote setting. An experienced candidate may
perform all duties of the job virtually through synchronous teaching.
Salary: $105 to $125 per day, increases to $250 per day after 10 days
NYS 7-12 Cert. Required
Please forward resume & Fallsburgʼs application
(located at fallsburgcsd.net) by Oct 11th
To fallsburg-recruitment@scboces.org
Attn: Math Teacher position EOE
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Joe DeJesu Back at
The Paramount

Joe DeJesu

Huntington’s own Joe DeJesu is
thrilled to be invited back to The

Paramount to open for Mike
DelGuidice and Big Shot!
The singer/songwriter had a busy
year releasing two new singles
“Another Sacrifice” and “United
Together (We Will Survive)”; the latter of which received significant press
coverage when it was picked up by
The United Way of Long Island as
part of its Covid-19 relief fundraising
campaign.
DeJesu has gained a large following hosting his popular podcast,
J.A.M. - Acoustic Mondays (currently streaming on Facebook Live)
which earned Joe the 2021 Bethpage
Best of Long Island Award for Best
Long Island Podcast.

The Monkees “Farewell Tour”
Coming to Huntington

The Monkees album cover from 1969.

BY NOLAN CLEARY
After multiple COVID-19 delays, the
1960's pop band The Monkees has officially begun their farewell tour - and on
October 28th, at 8:00PM, are scheduled
to perform at the Paramount in
Huntington.
The Monkees “Farewell Tour” finally

began on Friday, September 10 and
will continue to run until November.
The tour was originally set to start in
April of 2020, but had to be pushed
back as a result of the COVID-19
lockdowns.
Micky Dolenz and Michael
Nesmith remain the last two living
members of the group.
In 2021, it was announced that the
tour had been re-branded as “The
Monkees Farewell Tour” with
Michael Nesmith and Micky Dolenz,
seemingly confirming the end of the
band’s 55 year run.
Songs performed included “Mary
Mary”, “Daydream Believer”, “The
Girl I knew Somewhere”, “Circle
Sky”,
“Randy
Scouce
Git”,
“Pleseantville Sunday”, “Last Train to
Clarksville”, “Sweet Young Thing” and
“Papa Jean Blues”, just to name a few.
Tickets for the tour remain available
at the Paramount, and for most upcoming
events from the band.

Jason Crosby On the Road
with Jackson Browne

(l-r) Jason Crosby and Jackson Browne

BY OLIVIA EVERETT
Jason Crosby, a graduate of Glen Cove
High School, is now on the road with
Jackson Browne and performed at Jones
Beach on August 27. Crosby is no
stranger to the theater at Jones Beach, he
has performed there many times over the
years with Robert Randolph and the

Family Band and the Susan Tedeschi
Band, opening for such stars as The
Allman Brothers, John Mellencamp and
B.B. King.
The Jackson Browne and James Taylor
double bill was postponed from last summer due to Covid19.
Crosby now lives in Sonoma,
California, and this is his first tour with
Jackson Browne, who he met while touring with Jenny Lewis several years ago.
Since moving to California, he has
played with Bob Weir and Phil Lesh, former band members of The Grateful Dead,
and other groups Moonalice and the
Doobie Decibel System. Crosby is a
multi-instrumentalist who played piano
and violin as a very young child, trumpet
and French Horn in high school, viola
with the Long Island Youth Orchestra, and
is self-taught on guitar and ukulele.
Jason is the son of The North Shore
Leader reporter Victoria Crosby and
Herman Gugig.

Obituaries
MCMAHON, Carol R. of Sea Cliff,
passed away peacefully at her home on
September 30, 2021. Beloved wife of the
late Patrick J. “P.J.” Loving mother of
Eileen (John) McGowan, Deirdre (August
Cavaliere) McMahon and Patrick
McMahon (Deborah). Treasured grandmother of John (Laura) Andrew, Sara,
Carly, and Jessica McGowan. Dear sister
of Jean Congero, Jack (Donna) Maxey,
Jimmy Maxey, and Peggy Stemcosky; sister-in-law of Barbara (Frank) Minicozzi,
Joan (Louie) D’Ambrosio, and cousin of
Charles Adazzio. She is also survived by
many nieces, nephews, friends and neighbors. In lieu of flowers consider a donation to Sea Cliff Fire Department.
www.Whitting.com.
SHEPHARD,
William B. – on
Sep. 20, 2021, age
91, of Oyster Bay,
NY, formerly of
Plainview,
NY.
Beloved husband of

the late Joan. Loving father of William L.
Shephard. Cherished grandfather of
Charlotte Dreisbach. Dear brother of
Edith Schubel. Also survived by many
loving relatives and friends. A Memorial
Service will be held at a later date.
Bill Shephard was distinctive in that
while volunteering as a shipwright on the
oyster sloop Christeen, and later, the oyster harvester Ida May, he wore the gold
watch he was given when retiring after 30
years from Grumman. Why mention it?
Because it was a pivotal part of his life
story that he loved to share. As a returning Korean War Navy veteran, he started
at Nassau Community College, but got
married instead and went to work for
Grumman. It was a magical story, as he
told it. There he learned first-hand, what
he was going to study at college, and
went on to become a senior electrician
engineer. While in high school in the
1940s he had made his own television
set. He was picked to work on their Star
Wars program during the Reagan presidency. www.Oysterbayfuneralhome.com

Wills & Trusts - Employment - Family Law - Real Estate
220 Old Country Road, Mineola, NY 11501

